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ABSTRACT

Background: Physiological events occur in the transition period marked by negative energetic balance, where the energetic demand is higher due to fetal nutrition and lactogenesis and intensified by the decrease of the dry matter intake in
the pre-partum period. The adaptation of cows is dependent of homeostatic and homeorhetic mechanisms regulated by
catecholamine, cortisol, GH, IGF-I, insulin and glucagon but the priorization of homeorhetic mechanisms could result in
metabolic diseases. Considering the scarce longitudinal studies about the Brazilian conditions the aim of this project was
to evaluate the influence of transition period on metabolic indicators, cortisol and IGF-I in Holstein cows.
Materials, Methods & Results: Thirteen cows, from 2nd to 4th lactation were evaluated weakly from week -2 to week +3
in relation to calving to determine the body condition score (BCS), metabolic and endocrine profile. The BCS decreased
between week -2 (BCS = 4.0) and +1 (BCS = 3.0), followed by and slight increase on weeks +2 and +3 (P = 0.000). The
most of metabolic indicators and hormones have changed during the transition period (P ≤ 0.05), especially around calving. It was possible to detect the peak of cortisol, glucose, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), ß-hydroxibutyrate (BHB),
and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) on delivery and week +1. On the other hand, total calcium, triglycerides (TG) and
cholesterol (CHOL) decreased was observed around parturition. Insulin like growth factor type I (IGF-I) showed marked
reduction between pre and postpartum, and the lowest value was observed in the week +1. TP and GLOB had the lowest
value on calving and globulin has a gradual increase from delivery to week +3.
Discussion: Cows included in this experiment had dystocia (4/13, 30.8%), retention of placenta (1/13, 7.7%) and clinical hypocalcemia (1/13, 7.7%). One of the animals with episodes of dystocia was also aggravated by ketosis in week +1
and +2 (1/13, 7.7%). Uterine infections were observed in five animals (5/13, 38.4%). Of this total of animals with uterine
infection (5/13), three had already expressed earlier disturbances: two cows had dystocia and one cow with retention of
placenta. The weight loss observed between pre and postpartum may be due to an increase of energy demand for fetal
maintenance and the concomitant initiation of lactation, in conjunction with an approximately 30% reduction in dry
matter intake during the transitional period. The hyperglycemia concomitant with the peak of cortisol at delivery may be
explaining by the activation of the somatotropic axis, due to the stress of calving. The increase of NEFA, BHB and AST
around calving associated with decreased of TG and CHOL could be associated with homeorhetic mechanisms, especially
lipolysis and gluconeogenesis. The IGF-I decrease in postpartum may be by the decreased expression of receptors for
growth hormone (GH) in the liver, and consequently reduced synthesis and/or IGF-I hepatic clearance, which reduce of
the negative feedback of IGF-I on GH secretion. The total calcium concentrations were below the threshold (8.50 mg/dL)
established by Goff [10] at parturition, week +1 and +2 and probably is due to the secretion of 20-30 g of calcium per day
during the colostrum synthesis. Total protein and albumin have a slight variation, except for the peak observed on week
+3 due to uterine infection.
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before expected calving date, where they had access to
pasture (coast cross e tifton), hay (0.3 kg), corn silage
with 43% of dry matter (20 kg), and concentrate (3
kg) twice a day. The concentrate was produced in the
APTA feed mill, and it was made up of whole ground
corn (69%), soybean meal (27%), mineral and vitamin
core (3%) and protein salt (1%). Minerals and vitamins
were added in the manufacture of feed and mineral salt
and water were provided ad libitum.
From parturition, each cow was transferred
to newly calved cows barns and received the same
prepartum diet but in different quantities depending
on their milk production: 35 kg of corn silage and 1
kg of concentrate per kilo of milk produced.
The chemical composition of the total diet was
sampled once during pre and once during postpartum
and the diet was formulated as requirements recommended by NRC [20] and was composed of 11.6 and
17.9% of crude protein; 18.8 and 11.4% of crude fiber;
1.8 and 1.8% of ether extract; 3.5 and 4.1% of mineral
matter; 64.3 and 64.9% of nitrogen-free extract; 24.4
and 101 g of calcium and 27.3 and 143.6 g of phosphorus, respectively.
Regarding the welfare conditions of the cows, it
was observed the absence of coverage in the maternity
pen, except for the existence of some trees, no specific
areas for calving and it was not attended at night. The
anionic balance of the diet was not considered due
to the allegation of low rates for hypocalcemia and
retention of placenta.
The animals were evaluated weekly, from the
second week before calving to the third week postpartum and were classified according to the following
times: week -2, week -1, calving (zero to 12 h after
calving), week +1, week +2 and week +3. The body
condition score (BCS) was evaluated once per week,
before the blood collection and it was determined according to Edmonson et al. [8]. Data regarding diseases
during the period of this experiment were obtained
through property records.

INTRODUCTION

In recent decades, dairy management systems
have used genetic selection to increase the productivity
of cattle resulting in higher metabolic demand and immunosuppression [13]. The potential consequences of
this process are intensified in the transition period due
to fetal nutrition and lactogenesis [12]. In this phase,
the generation and distribution of energy will depend
on the homeostatic and homeorrhetic mechanisms
regulated by catecholamines, cortisol, IGF-I, insulin
and glucagon [9].
Dairy cattle have been selected to re-partition
nutrients to support milk production in which homeostatic mechanisms are at least partially and overridden,
including a period of insulin resistance and promoting
elevation of NEFA and BHB [16]. The protein profile
may also change due to the consumption of amino acids
in gluconeogenesis [6]. Calcium demand increases
due to the production of colostrum and milk, which
can result in hypocalcemia and an increased risk for
displaced abomasum and retained placenta [10].
The metabolites from lipolysis and hypocalcemia, as well dramatic changes in circulating progesterone, estrogen, cortisol, GH and IGF-I concentration
contributes to a substantial reduction of the immune
function which increases the risk of diseases [16]. This
cascade of interconnected events seems to be triggered
by metabolic imbalance, however, there are few studies
that have evaluated the interactions between metabolic
and hormonal dynamics through time; which motivated
this longitudinal study whose objective was to evaluate
the influence of transition period on metabolic indicators, IGF-I and cortisol in Holstein cows.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and conditions of study

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee on animal use (FMVZ-USP) protocol number
2767/2012. Thirteen Holstein cows from second to
fourth parity were included in this research. The study
was conducted between September to November 2013
in the Paulista Agency of Agribusiness Technology
(APTA) - Dairy Cattle, located in Nova Odessa, São
Paulo, latitude 22°75’S and longitude 47°27’W.
The conditions and management routine adopted by the farm were maintained in this study. The cows
were transferred to the collective maternity pen 30 days

Samples and parameters

Blood samples (n = 78) from the 13 cows
were obtained once per week, from week -2 to +3.
Samples were collected from coccygeal vein punctures
into tubes containing sodium fluoride and no anticoagulants. Biochemical tests were performed with an
automatic analyzer (Randox Rx Daytona Chemistry
Analyzer™)1 using commercial kits: glucose, non-
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(Figure 1A). Wilcoxon associated with Bonferroni
test demonstrated difference between week -1 and
+1 (P = 0.003).
The median glucose levels increased from
week -2 (67.8 mg/dL) until reach the peak at calving
(85.0 mg/mL), then the values decreased and remained
stable (P = 0.001) [Figure 1B]. The comparison between times demonstrated differences between calving
and +2 (P = 0.003).
The NEFA increased from week -2 (0.132
mmol/L) to +1 (0.712 mmol/L), then the values decreased in the subsequent weeks (P = 0.011) [Figure 1C].
The time analysis demonstrated difference between
week -2 and calving, +1, +2 and +3 (P ≤ 0.003). A
difference was also observed between calving when
compared with +2 (P = 0.003) and +3 (P = 0.002).
The values from week +1 were also difference those
obtained on week +3 (P = 0.003).
The BHB levels showed changes similar to
NEFA, increasing from week -2 (0.543 mmol/L) to
+1 (0.737 mmol/L), however, no differences were
observed between time intervals using Friedman test
(α > 0.003) [Figure 1D].
TG concentrations changed during the transition period (P = 0.000). High values was detected on
week -2 (15.4 mg/dL) and -1 (20.5 mg/dL), observing
a decrease in subsequent moments (Figure 1E). Time-analysis demonstrated differences between week -1
and calving, +1, +2 and +3 (P ≤ 0.003). CHOL levels
decreased from prepartum (81.8 mg/L) to calving (75.2
mg/L) and +1 (71.6 mg/L), after the values increased
in subsequent time intervals (P = 0.000) [Figure 1F].
The time analysis demonstrated differences between
week +3 and -1, calving, +1 and +3 (P ≤ 0.003) and
between week -1 and calving (P = 0.003).
IGF-1 decreased from the week -2 (112.0 ng/
mL) to calving (25.2 ng/mL), with stability until week
+2 (25.0 ng/mL), and an increase in +3 (45.0 ng/mL)
[P = 0.000] (Figure 1G). Differences were detected
between values in week +1 and -2 (P = 0.003), as well
as week -1 and +1, +2 and +3 (P = 0.003), using the
post-hoc test.
Cortisol serum concentrations remained stable
during the period, except during calving (1.98 µg/dL)
and +3 (1.64 µg/dL), where maximum values were observed (P = 0.009) [Figure 1H]. Time analysis detected
differences between parturition and week -2 (P = 0.002).

-esterified fatty acids - NEFA, Beta hydroxybutyrate
- BHB, triglycerides - TG, cholesterol - CHOL, total
protein - TP, albumin - ALB, aspartate aminotransferase - AST, gamma glutamyl transferase - GGT and
total calcium.
The globulin (GLOB) was determined by
the difference between serum TP and ALB, the ratio
albumin:globulin (ALB:GLOB) was calculated to obtain an indicator of liver damage (<0.5 - [14]), and the
concentration of circulating ionized calcium (Ca++) was
estimated using the formula given by Barreto Junior
[2], where Ca++ = 6 Ca (total) - (TP / 3)¸ TP + 6.
Serum cortisol (Immulite/Immulite 1000Ò
Cortisol)2 and insulin-like growth factor I - IGF-I
(Immulite/Immulite 1000Ò IGF-1)2 were measured
with immunoassay tests that implemented the chemiluminescence method using a commercial kit.
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS
17.0. First, all variables at all times were tested for
adherence to the normal distribution using the Shapiro
Wilk test, performing after that nonparametric tests.
The small number of animals also favored nonparametric tests. Dependent samples with quantitative values
were analyzed using the Friedman test to evaluate the
difference between time intervals and revealing at least
one significantly different time interval, multiple comparisons were conducted using the Wilcoxon test with
the Bonferroni correction (post-hoc analysis), using α
= 0.003 for blood parameters.
RESULTS

The occurrence of diseases was observed by
farm team from parturition. It was detected four episodes of dystocia (4/13, 30.8%), one case of retention of
placenta (1/13, 7.7%) and one case of clinical hypocalcemia (1/13, 7.7%). One of the animals with episode
of dystocia were also aggravated by ketosis in week +1
and +2 (1/13, 7.7%). Uterine infections were observed
in five animals (5/13, 38.4%): week +1 (1/13, 7.69%),
+2 (4/13, 30.8%) and +3 (2/13, 15.3%). Of this total of
animals with uterine infection (5/13), three had already
expressed earlier disturbances: two cows had dystocia
and one cow with retention of placenta.
The BCS changed during the transition period
according to Friedman test (P = 0.000), decreasing
from the week -2 (ECC = 4.0) to +1 (ECC = 3.0),
but increasing to 3.5 in subsequent time intervals
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The concentration of total calcium fluctuated
between -2 and +3 (P = 0.000), increasing from -2 to
-1, observing lowest levels on calving (8.10 mg/dL).
After, the levels had a slight increase in the subsequent
moments (8.9 mg/dL) [Figure 2A]. Multiple comparisons detected differences between week -1 compared
with -2, calving, +1, +2 and +3 (P ≤ 0.003).
The indicators of protein profile changed during the period according to Friedman test (P ≤ 0.05).
TP and GLOB variations were similar, with the lowest
value occurring during calving (TP = 6.19 and GLOB
= 2.64 g/dL), and the maximum value observed at +3
(TP = 7.28 and GLOB = 4.14 g/dL) [Figure 2B and
2C]. Time analysis demonstrated differences between
+3 compared with -2, -1, calving, +1 and +2 (P ≤ 0.003)
for TP and GLOB.
The ALB levels decreased in the postpartum
period (3.60-3.20 g/dL) [P = 0.000], but no differences
were observed using the post hoc test (Figure 2D).
The albumin:globulin (Figure 2E) ratio showed variations during the study period (P = 0.000). The values
increased from week -2 to calving (P = 0.000), observing a gradual decrease in the ratio in the subsequent
moments. The multiple comparisons between times
demonstrated differences between week -2 and calving
compared with +2 and +3 (P ≤ 0.003) and between
week -1 and +2 (P = 0.003).
The enzymatic activity of the AST increased
from week -2 (48.43 U/L) to +1 (69.32 U/L), with a
reduction of the values in subsequent periods (58.7758.64 U/L; P = 0.000) [Figure 2F]. Time analysis
detected differences between week -2 compared with
calving and +1 (P = 0.003). Differences was also
observed between week -1 and calving (P = 0.002).
However, no differences were observed in GGT activity
between the periods (P = 0.096) [Figure 2G].

may be due to an increase of energy demand for fetal
maintenance, the concomitant initiation of lactation
and a reduction in approximately 30% of dry matter
intake during the transitional period.
The amount of glucose changed only during
calving, observing hyperglycemia (85.05 mg/dL) concomitant with the peak of cortisol. Hammon et al. [11]
also found a maximum glucose concentration during
parturition (72 mg/dL). This phenomenon may be due
to the activation of the somatotropic axis, due to the
stress of calving that results in the release of hyperglycemic hormones cortisol and catecholamines [22].
Variations in metabolism occurred during
calving and week +1; we observed an increase in the
values of NEFA and BHB, associated with decreased of
TG and CHOL. Changes in energetic indicators measured in this study were consistent with those described
by Hammon et al. [11] and Alvarenga et al. [1] who
both observed increases in plasma levels of NEFA (1.0
and 0.44 mmol/L) and BHB (1.25 and 0.68 mmol/L)
during calving. This phenomenon can be associated
with homeorhetic mechanisms, especially lipolysis
and gluconeogenesis, to increase the availability of
energy and supply the demand for colostrum synthesis
and lactation [5]. In this research the concentrations of
NEFA were higher than the previously reported risk
factor thresholds of 0.4 mmol/L (prepartum) and 0.7
mmol/L (postpartum); which indicate higher risks of
production diseases in the transition period [3].
The reduction of CHOL and TG concentrations
during parturition and week +1 was also related to
the reduction in food intake, reduction in insulin, and
increase in glucagon concentrations [1]. Consequently,
there is an increase in glucose and cortisol in the same
period, as also observed in this study.
IGF-I showed marked reduction between pre
(8.67-11.20 mg/L) and postpartum (2.50-4.50 mg/L),
and the lowest value was observed in the week +1
(2.50 mg/L). The IGF-I decrease in postpartum was
also reported by Hammon et al. [11]. In the immediate
postpartum period there was a decreased expression of
receptors for GH in the liver, and consequently, reduced synthesis and/or IGF-I hepatic clearance, which
reduce negative feedback of IGF-I on GH secretion
[17]. Elevated GH levels during the negative energy
balance (NEB) that occurred in peripartum exacerbate
lipolysis and production of NEFA.

DISCUSSION

This study evaluated the metabolic profile in
Holstein cows during the transition period. The cows
started the experiment with high BCS in prepartum
(4.0), but reduced to 3.0 at week +1 (Δ = −1.0) and 3.5
in +2 and +3 (Δ = +0.5). Mouffok et al. [19] observed
reduction in BCS from 3.04 to 2.77 (Δ = −0.27) between weeks -6 to +6. The various BCS in prepartum
may have determined the intensity of weight loss in
these studies [15]. According to Drackley et al. [7],
the weight loss observed between pre and postpartum
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Figure 1. Median values for body condition score (BCS), indicators of energy profile, blood IGF-I and cortisol in Holstein cows during the transition period.

The second oscillation observed for TP occurred at week +3 and it was associated with the second
peak of cortisol and increased levels of GLOB. These
changes may be related to the presence of uterine infections affecting two of the 13 cows during this period.
The cows analyzed in this study had a high
BCS in prepartum (4.0), with a great loss of body
weight in week +1 (Δ = -1.0). In addition, high levels
of NEFA and BHB indicate an intense NEB, which
together with low concentrations of calcium, total
proteins and albumin may have contributed to the manifestation of the diseases reported here. Considering
the cutoff point of 0.7 mmol/L for NEFA [3], it was
verified that 69.2% (9/13) of the animals used in this
study had values higher than the cutoff point in the first
two weeks after calving. For BHB, the prevalence was
100% and 69.2% (9/13), considering the cut-off points
of 0.41 (prepartum) and 0.68 mmol/L (postpartum)
[18]. BHB is the most important indicator of NEB and
the amount produced is directly linked to the intensity
of mobilization of NEFA [21].

The total calcium concentrations of transition
cows were below the threshold (8.50 mg/dL) established by Goff [10] at parturition (8.10 mg/dL), week
+1 (8.35 mg/dL) and +2 (8.30 mg/dL). However, only
one animal in this study showed clinical features of
hypocalcemia after calving. The profile found for
total calcium is due to the secretion of 20-30 g of
calcium per day during the colostrum synthesis [10].
Hypocalcemia has been associated with low milk
production, low conception rates in the first artificial
insemination, and high risks for displaced abomasum
and retention of placenta [3].
Hypoproteinemia due hypoalbuminemia observed in this study may be related to a decrease in
hepatic biosynthesis by the presence of ketone bodies
in hepatocytes [23] and the decrease of ALB may result from an increase in the utilization of amino acids
in gluconeogenesis near parturition. The increase of
AST during the studied period corroborates this hypothesis since this enzyme is a significant indicator
of protein catabolism [24].
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Figure 2. Median values for total calcium, indicators of proteins and liver enzymes in Holstein cows during the transition period.

that the calcium and phosphorus ratio is unbalanced,
being one of the factors that may have contributed to
the occurrence of clinical hypocalcemia. Subclinical
hypocalcemia was present throughout the study period, with a higher prevalence (approximately 70%)
at calving and week +1. Thus, the risk factors present
in the rearing system contributed to the high rate of
diseases observed from calving.
Considering the health profile presented by the
cows, it is possible to predict that the metabolic and
hormonal dynamics observed during the transition
period were influenced by interconnected events, such
as NEB, stress around calving (cortisol peak) and high
rate of diseases from calving.

The highest concentration of NEFA and the
lowest TP value at parturition was also observed in
this study, probably caused by fat infiltration and hepatic impairment due to the high lipid mobilization.
Corassin et al. [4] verified that cows with BCS above
4.0 at calving had 1.48 times more chances of developing ketosis.
In this study some factors linked to the management conditions offered to the cows at prepartum
allowed us to identify some risk factors, that together
with the blood parameters obtained may have contributed to the high rate of diseases in the herd: 1.
Welfare - this research was conducted in warm months
of the year (spring and summer), the shade area in the
pre-partum pen was scarce, there was no management
or specific area that provided conditions that favored
the privacy and comfort of the cows during calving.
The deliveries were not attended at night and weekends, providing delay in obstetric assistance. These
events may have intensified the stress of cows around
calving and justify the cortisol peak observed in this
period; 2. Regarding the diet of cows it was verified

CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained in this study demonstrate
that the most of metabolic indicators and hormones
have changed during the transition period. The peak
of cortisol, glucose, NEFA, BHB and AST was on calving and week +1, but total calcium, TG, CHOL and
the protein profile decreased around parturition. IGF-I
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showed marked reduction between pre and postpartum,
and the lowest value was observed in the week +1.
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